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. ' In Many respects the example nftheat.prilain is

. I
worthy ofclose imitation by the United- States.-

7,The Odicy which she has hitherto pursued ofafford-
,i'mig protection, throsgh the medium of .a protective
~tariff, to her manufacttireit as Well as her mineral
':and metalicproductio4, cannothe too strongly coin.

Ttended and recommended.
'W.#ll us the ......,...e is 'almost the reverse ; and ma-

, lny 'Atha great interests of the country, from a want.
.:offostering care on; thepart of the General Govern-

,• 'meat, ate in a langnishieg condition. We need not

.',go out of our own State for example, It is ad-

witted by those who hiltre made the,neceisary loves-
-tiptions, that more than a sufficient quantity of coal

....andiron ore could be 'mined in the State of Penn-
- syliimia tameet the demand' of the whole union.—

'lt is obvious, then, that the policy of our 'govern-
s cunt, should be to lay a protective duty on foreign

Coil 'and Iron, and to 'remove the drawback on rail
' toad Iron imported by companiesl for why should

earporations,be favored in this respect when the pub-
* fic'are indebted to in4isidual enterprise exclusively
'-for the successful exp eriment of smelting Iron ore

1
with Anthracite Coal; which will add more to the

wealth of the =obi than any other trade now in
*. existence 1

. ' It •is tree that,tberit is aduty, laid of six cents per
bushel on. all foreign Coal imported into this Coun-
try—bat that sum, ti range as it may appear at first
sight, is not sufficient to protect the interests of our
, •'operators.

' ' We impose the trifling duty of $1 68 per too on

foreign Coal. Great Britain, on the other hand, im-

, poses a duty of upwards of seven dollarsper ton on

' foreign Coal, and thiJs protects!her own Coal trade

~by making theforeign article 'equivalent to being
: Contraband. The saline with her Iron trade. It will

--he recollected that seine, pearl since, a quantity of

.Iron ore was found in New Jersey by' the laborers
employed on the Morris Canal. The ore was ship.

.ped to England on; speculation by several enter-

prising individuals; and as there was no duty at that

time on the article, the company were remunerated
for their trouble. As soon, hoi;vever, as it was gen-
:entity known in,England that: the Americans were

-shipping Iron ore td, that country at a profit, what
• 2., maibe termed a prohibitive duty, was immediately

laid on Foreign Iron !ore imported into Great Britain.
"If the same policy was pursued by the United States,

-capitalistic would eagerly invest their means in the
Coal and Iron trades and those already engaged in
the business would Iprosecute :their works with-re-
doubled vigor, as they would have the stimulus be-

fore them of a sure market, and remunerating prices
for their investment and labor;. With proper en-

couragement and management, what a source of

wealth would the geed )old commonwealth of Penn;

Sylvania possess in her Coal and Iron mines"! Bow
steadily she would increase in riches and prosperi-
ty! How soon extricate herself from her present
-difficulties! ' 1

The quantity of 'foreign Coal imported into this
country last year will not fall rouch.short of 200.000
tons; and as long as the Coal can'be imported at

such a price as willlpay the therchant a profit, we

may expect en increase in the!importations.
The principalPortion of the loreignCoal is im-

ported from Pictop, NovaS otia ; and notwithstand-
ing the distance IfrOm thßoston end New York
markets, and the duty wni h is imposed upon the
coal, Amounting-to $2 16 per ehaldron, or $1 68

e.
per ton, yet the owners of the, Pictou Coal can af-

ford to sell it at less Prices han what our own Coal
brings. This is ,ovrtrig to the heavy expenses at-

tendant upon inlandrnavigattop ; as it costs us much
' more to transport a ton of coal from this region to

New York than it Would to transport a ton of Coal
'from Pictou to N,evriYork.

,The following compare
annual amount Of oal im

Irma 1821 to•1833, in tons

Irom the official documents
- -amount of Anthtlacqe coal

_ - " - Yearsl i Fore;
• 1821 2

1822 31 1
, . 1823 - 30

. . 1824 27
. 1825. 25

1826 34
•

, 1827 •I 40

1 ' ' 18281
,

32
1829* .* 45

' , . 1830 I •58
1831 ' - 38

.
•

1832 .;,. i i7:
• 1833 . 9:

1834 71
„ .

'I. • • 1835 4!
1836 101
1837. 11!

.

, , ..1838 12!
1839 j 18

'ice table will show the

1,. orted ' int 2 this country
of 28 bustle's, obtained
at :Washington, and the
.erlt to market:

L Coal. _Anthracite Coal.
!,i22 i 1,073
,523 2,240
1,453 , 5,823

, ,228 9,541
045 34,893r , 665 48,647It'1,257 63,434r 7 , 20302 77,5156 ,i% 3 412,0831. 1 136 474,737
',509 176,820'

2,9713 . 363,871
,432 487,748.

,

,626 \ 8761'636
,969 560,758
,432 682,428
,450 881,476

1,083 739,293
,551 - *355,414 ,

'lt will be seen from the above that in 1839 the
-importations of foMign Coal arrived at its maximum
height—and in a year, tool when the domestic Coal
trade was never in s more [depressed condition. In

%this year, when ow Coal dealer's and opemtors'were
suffering under heavy pecnniarY losses, about half a

• million of 'dollars rrere sent :out of the country for
.the purchase of foreign Ccial.: Anil a portion of this

- Coal was actually deliver d and,sold on the Schuyl-
- at Philadelphia, at th very termination of our
Canal. - ,

WO areaware that brit in and out of Pennsytva- '
;tin, a. miitsken- Opinion is' indulged in by many,
that •the operators land de lets are making rapid for-

tunes. Sueh, however, iinot thetase. The min-
- ing of Anthracite Coal an Pennsylvania, thus far,

.„

has been attend ' with great loss; and it can be
proved; from the oat undoubted eources, that the
-aim-ofEva millio :of dollars has been sunk in this

Ofitabletilde. ! • '
We would particularly call the attention of our

'Virginia and Maryland neighbors to the domestic
Coal trade of thi conntrl y. ; Richmond has already

1commenced s hipping ,in:. quantities of Coal to the
New York markei, and . the Pictou and Richmond
Coal is titurainolus. the interest of both places will

' . tie brought more tmmdi.tely Into conflict. ,

gcrTo Earattirrs.—.),Pirsons desirous of send-
-tug for theirfriends in Vnglarkli, Irel!ind or Wales,
can havethemahlpped direct, from Londonderry or
Liverpool to Philadelphia, by applying soon at this
'afros, See adsmltisemeat in another column.

•• " a lons C. ItIONTII rtiarPEsq. bas been ap-
pointed Pod Muter cif Philadelphia. This selee-
tiol4 111 well ad, an the ot er appointments mats for

1,2 • that city,livis leiterai stiofeetion.

VA had a opt& able, old fashioned soaking
rain on Timidity e kat regular 'an-of the seas-
on. The way, medal the snow abaquctilate-off
Sharp Mountainpa a carillon to sleigh drivers,.

oi-Vott, Shoe r* Om hare sokl oakthew-Mail
'liineeflitaigesizto.Rotera( Cup? eft Co.

=I=I

Jonas LBAOsi—The nomination of this gentle!.
man for the-dubernatotiel chair, by the 10th of
March ClinstMtion, appears Ito be hailed with-the
liveliest demenstrationeofiratisfection by the democ-
raey of Pennsylvania. A mete-suitable candidate
could not welt haveSeen selected: Tramming the

most inflexible interity,of character, astatesman of
the meat enlargedand libemltviews; a profound jurist,
intimately acquninted with.theinteresisof this great
commonwealth, end an Itnwavering and consistent
dernocratierepublican of the Harrison end Jefferson
'School; with *inch a chief to rally around, the people
Musti tritimphi over the mercenary cohorts -of the,
present Exectitive,when they meet in Gctober next.

The -'nctery he as certain as it Will be over-
-whelming. •

Judge Banks eminently recommends himself to

every true-hearted Pennsylvanian like our favorite
Harrison, he is well educated and perfectly conver-
sant with the affairs of Government, and possesses
the same stern republican simplicity of character—-
nothing of the federal locofoco aristocracy about

him ; but plain, simple, and unassuming, and we
dim say, he could eat his dinner very comfortably if
the room in which it was served did not contain
Turkish Ottomans, or damask curtains, or the table
could not boast of gold spoons or Englith fluted de-
canters. . Judge Banks is in favor of a Tariff. He
is inlayer of protecting the manufactures of Penn-
sylvania. Ile- is inlayerof protecting our iron and
coal trade, and thus fully develops the wonderful re-
sources of this State, His- views on the sunject of
our public improvements, of the necessary economy
to be observed in the administration mf our State
Government, •&c. &c. will be given lin full on some
future occasion.

'Judge Beek* originally belonged to the old Jack-
son party, but differing with the adherents of the
"Old 'Roman;' soon after his inauguration, on the
Tariff question, he felt it to be his duty to secede
-from a,partl, which he could no longer honestly
support. He afterwards ran for Congress as an in-
dependent candidate, in opposition to the regularly
nominated Jackson candidate, in the district corn-

-posed of Beaver and Mercer Counties, and was tri-
umphantly elected and most ably and fearlesily
did be diticharge the, duties of his high and honora-
ble office.

JudgeBanks has held various offices in the gift

of a free people. He has been tried in both !repub-
lic and private capacity, and net found wanting, and
he now proudly stands free from stain or reproach.
The destinies of Pennsylvania must be onward,
with such a distinguished patriot to guide the helm
of State.

(0. In another column of this week's paper wit
be folind, the advertisment of Phillip Hoffa, Coach
makery&c.,..&c. •

While on this subject we cannot too strongly re-
mind our citizens of the necessity of pattonizing and
encouraging our own mechanics and trades-people.
Their interests are i&entical and indivisible—they
cannot be eeperated without the .most fatal conse-
quences to both pasties. We are aware of many
short sighted persons of this borough—and property
holderttoo, who make their purchases in Philadelphia
of groceries, dry goods, furniture, &c., because, as,

they alledge, theyscan procure these articles there on
mere revertible terms than in Pottsville. If their ex-
ample was generally followed, and the principle car-

ried out to its fullest extent, this.bustling and thri-
ving town would soon present a different aspect.
Stores and shops would be closed—our mechanics
would be obliged to seek employment elsewhere--
and the value of real estate, as a matter of course,
Would be greatly depreciated.

The wealth and prosperity of both cities and towns

depend either upon their trade or manufactures.
With us ,of Pottsville we are both a trading and
manufacturing people ; and itrequires no prophet to

tell that as oar trade and manufactures increase, our
town will thrive and prosper in the same ratio.

By encouraging our own Mechanics, in a very
short time, competition will reduce the price to the
lowetat rates, and our citizens would be furnished
with quite as good and fashionable articles as can be
procured in Philadelphia or elsewhere. Try it fel-

-1 low-citizens, and we will answer for the consequen-

STATE CONVENTION OP BVIIINTAS MEI!. We
refer our-readers to the call of a meeting in another
column to elect Delegates to represent this county
in a State Convention of Business Men, embracing
the Agricultural, Manufacturing, Mechanical end
Mining interests, without regard to party. The
condi:Ct of ourLegislature has rendered such a Con-
vention absolutely necessary, to set forth Pennsylva-
nia feelings and Pennsylvania interests in their true
light before the people, unconnected with party,And
politicians, The 25th of May next has been desig-

nated as the most suitable period tohoidAhe conven-
tion pt Harrisburg, in order to afford an opportuni-
ty of laying the'proceedings before the extraSession
of Congress, which will convene on the Slat of
May, by Committee or otherwise.

Let every branch of Industry in every if ection of
the State be fully represented in said Conifention.—
We will refer to the subject morefully in)jurnext.

BANK-EXPOISiANT Ol'lNlON.—in the Phil-
adelphia Court of Corinnon Pleas, on Monday last,
the opinion of the Court was delivered by Judge.
King, inrelation to the Citation case of the U. S
Bank, on, motion of the Counsel to quash proceed-
inpiagainst the Bank, on account of the unconsti-
tutionality of the resumption law of last session of
the Legiilature so far asregards the U. S. Bank.—
The Opinion is in favor of the position taken by the
'U. S. Bank. It is of grcat length, clear, able, and
to our mind, perfectly convincing.

This opinion must exercise an immediate and fa-
vorable influence on the affairs and prospects of the
11. S. Perils. An eflOrt,'we understand, is now mak-
ing in Philadelphia, to place the notes 'of this much
persecuted institution on an equal footing with the
notes of,theilifferent banks of this State.

Boum:inn Ethicnoar.—The following is the result
of theFAection in this Borough on Friday the 19th
instant.

80IITH WARD.
.ludger—Andrew Mussel.
Inspe Shenfelte!,3esse tenet
Constabk—George W. IVlortiiner.
Assesipi7Elute Derr.

NORTH WARD.
Judge—John Curry.
itispeetora=Samuel Morris, Dodd KreW •
Consia6/o—Nicholas Seitzinger. - • '

The Democrats triumphed throughout is anal.
The following was stopped in its round bi

the editor of the Harrisburg Telegraph, in order to

have,a laugh orrei ik The Telegraph man's exam+
pie, 15 e4ehisig, for we have nabbed thevas" for 4,
similar purposi.:

r Mother, Who is this CarotMe Coe, 'that so
much is said of in the papers?"; 448he was!** Brit=
ish lady, my son, that Mcliab run away with and
threw erre the Nisgairy." , , '

crilenjaroin Spayd Esq.,.and.Capt. Jacc6
betting, were elected Justices ofthe Peace ter Will:
limn! Valley 0chu7 11611%9 6.)
• oi-jacob R. Bright, and Samuel Rickert. Justi4
ees of the Peace forthe Township or Manheim.

• .

Georg! Chaco') has been recognized by'the Nair
dent of the United i3tates, "as VieiConsul of Spain
for !the ion of ,Phihufelptils. I ,

.„,,,,,„...,..,,,___•.,- -,,,,--,„-„,-,...„,-..-,.._.„_,..,.4,,,..,„,„,„-,,r;ll**liMrif,Ro,;!.'::ll_o:l47*Li:::

CIRCULAR.

To •the lion. ToastAs. rim No
Secie4ary of Treasury

"trensiii ,Piecnce,--Por the lad
forty_ 7 017,, .thegre# democratic Whig_ party of Ibis,
country have,opeidy, and warmly denounced every

and all attempts on *apart -of .office ,holders to Itt=
terfatt inpopular elections.-whether State.orfederal.
We nit recellectlifferices -celebrated 'circular .

'

this subject; and-up tothe year _lB2B. partizan, fir
teifirence.in elections by

the
office'holders was

unknown. Since that period, what a sadchange,
has taken place ! ' At that time, General Jackson
eamelinto power. on ";the strength of his democratic
prolefeions.' was tobe guide .by the principles
of Sefferson-and he, too, would prevent government

natroialle fiant coming into conflict with the free-

dein ofeleithms. How lie violated his professions
and Belem pledges—how _he converted the officers
f the general gbvettnnent into mere party, toob--

into corrupt, brawling electioneerers,for thepurpose
I •

of strengthening his-power and securing a re-election.
IS already part and.parcel of our history. He was

succeeded in the presidential chair by 'a creature of
bis own appointing, who brought this corrupt and
anti-democratic system to a most alarming state of
petfection. Here we haveri fair sample of whet may
be termed locofoco profession and practice. Now,

' let us look upon anotheuicture. When General
Harrison was before the people as ei candidate (or

the Presidency, 'he, frequently and 'freely gave his
opiniOn on the great leatugquestions of the day,
and pledged himself_049 the course which he should
pursue in reference to them. He repeatedly stated,
if eleCted, that he should sternly rebuke all attempts
at interfering in popular elections by federal office
holders. He was elected, and the glad shouts of a

.disenthralled people, on hearing that the Old Hero
had 'monied the reins of government, are still ring-
ing-in our ears. Has -he, thin far, forgotten or vio-
lated his promises and pleJFes I Read the folloWing
circular, and then rejoice that the destinies of this
mighty republic is confided into the hands of such
0 patriot as WILLIS)! HENIIY HJnnlsos

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
MARCH- 20, 1841.

Si .l The President is of opinion, that it is a
great abuse to bring the patronage of the General
Government into conflict with the freedom orelec.- -

lions.; and that this abase ought to be corrected
wherever it rntiy4have been-permitted to exist. and
to be prevented for' the ftiture.

Ho therefore directs that information be given to
all officers and agents in your Department of the
public service, thq partisan interference in popular
elections. whethet,OfState officers, or officers of this
'Government, andfpr w homsoever.or against whom
waver it may be?-dxercised. or the payment of any
contribution or ,assessment on salaries, or official
compensation for party or election purposes, will be
regarded by him as a cause of removal.

Ibisnot intended that any officer shall be restrain-
ed ill the free and proper expression and mainte-
nance of his opinions respecting public men or pub-
lic measures, or 'in the exercise, to the fullest de.
gree,-of the\, constitutional right of suffrage. But
persons employed,under the Government, and paid
for their servieea Out of the public Treasury. are not
expected to take,bn active or officious part in at.
tempts to influence the minds or votes of other's:
such conduct being deemed inconsistent with, the

spirit of the Constlintion, and the duties of public
' egents acting underlt ; and the President is resol.
ved, so far as depends upon him, that while the ex-
ercise of the elective franchise by the people shall
be free from undue influences of official station and
authority, opiniiiirsliall also be tree among the offi.
cers and agents of the Government.

The President wishes it further -to be announced,
and distincly understood, that •from all collecting
anti disbursing officers. promptitute in rendering ac-
counts, and entire punctually in paying balances,
will be rigorously enacted. In his opinion, it is
time to return, in this respect, to the early practice
of Government, and to hold any degree-of de.
linquency on the part, of those tintrusted with the
public money just cause of immediate_ ; removal.
He deems the severe observance of this rule to be
essential to• the public service, as every dollar lost
to the Treasury by unfaithftilness in office, creates
a necessity for a new change upon the people.

I have the honor to be,sir, your obedient servant,
s' I DANIEL WEBSTER.
[Similar letters .have been addressed to other

beads of Departments.)

SPECIE.—The American Sentinel, ofPhiladelphia,
a respectable Van Buren paper, says :

We learn from good authority, that persons'en.
gaged in this civ in bringing suits against the
Banks for the non payment of their notes in specie,
as soon as it is paid to them by the Banks on the
return day of the writ, go immediately to the Bro
kers and sell thawpeels at 5 or 6 per cent. for other
notes, for which they again commence new pro.
ceedir.gs against the Banks. These are the persons
who cry nut lustily for a specie currency, and the
moment they get any specie sell it fur notes. We
have heard of specie as low as three dollats 'being
offered for sale to the Brokers. On come notes the
premium obtained is much greater.

Is a certain Andrew Miller, who figures so large-
ly in these prosegutions, one of this class 1 or is he
one of the regular sharks, commonly called Brokers ?

We should also like to know whether this is the
same Andrew Miller, who some time ago, attempted
to draw a large amount of specie out of the Miners'
Bank of Pottsville. Will Borne of our friends •in
Philadelphia•enlighten -us on thissubject.

PETZII Roamsos.—The trial of Peter Robinson,
chaiged with the murder of Mr. Suydam, the Presi-
dent of the N. B. Farmers' and Mechanics flank,
commenced at New Brunswick, N. J., last Wednes-
day week. There is but little doubt of Robinson's
guilt, and still less of his final conviction. The Re-
porter of the N. Y. Herald. gives the following de-
scription of his person :

The prisoner was very nearly dressed in a dark
green dress coat with a velvet collar. black panta-
loons and a silk vest. He is about 35 years of age,
5 feet 9 inches high. well made, but not stoutly
built, but with a very unpleasant cast of counte-
nance. His skin has a dark and dirty pale brown-
ish cast, not yellow from sickness; his hair is bush.
y, and ofa dark brown color,cut short: his whiskers
are small ; his eyes of a light grey: his nose a per.
feet pug his forehead low : hls chin and the lower
part of his face, so small es to appear quito a defor.
mitt' : and the tout ensemble completely repulsive.
The mans of combattivenss and destructiveness
seems to be fully developed in his head,which!Would
be a curious study for the phrenologist. His broth-
er was in court and sat next to'his counsellor all day.

Sonswaav APOCRIPB4L.-Dr. Gesner, we!'
"Third Annual Report of the Geology ofNew Bruns-
wick, " discloses theastoundingfad of theexistence
to that(province of a single bed of bituminous coaleof
five thousand square miles in extent. The locaticin
of this great coal field is stated to be between the
primary rock of the county of Charlotte and King'irl
county, and the straights of, Northumberland, on Cult
Gulf of St. Lawrence. The Doctor may or may not
be correct in his calculations; but with all due
&recce to his attainments as a geologist and, a sucl
veyor, weare half inclined to believethat in the pres
ent instance he has drawn altogether too ",long
b34r." •

Bank 13.ilL—The first section of Hinchman'i
Bank Bill, relieving the Banks from thepenalties of
the resumption law) of last sessionfor five yettre, has
been voted down in the House of Rapresentativeii ;
%Very- locofoco voted against it. An attempt tore-
an:udder the bill was also voted !down by the loeoll.

Mr. Spackman'sBill,which repeals theresumption
law altogether, but in other respects similar; to Mi.
,Gnichuoin's, poised the Senate by a strict party vot
-Its fate will probably be similar to that 'of Hindi-
man's in the House.

GeneW Jackson visited Nashville on the 4th lust
It :is saidthat his hisith was•nevezimitter.

EIS ISM
1111

Ts ouurn,Dreatreeti"*TWCltleaordir; fro:l4kb
recently *rived at Boston from Liverpool, Wapiti-
tegigence ofa mod awful Mcrifice of human ilife in
consequence:ofthe collision Ot_the American ship
Goierior Fenner with the Nottifigham eleatnert a
picketl betwein Dublin and Liverpool, on the nighti
of the 19thof Febnutry. The Governor Fenderhad

ionbolrd 124souls-passengers and crew-Mid was
Fenno lin ...yew York. The night was so 111011 that".
the helmsman on board the steamer did not see the
ship. Mid so violent was the shock, that thoi latter
went down within two minutes after it took, place.
Of all on board thel Governor Fenner, thecaptain
and, first mate alone escaped. The other one hen.
dud and ftventy-two persons, most of whom were,
asleep in their berths at the time, allperished !-
The two survivors escaped by .leaping onboard the
steamer almost at , the moment, of ccmtact. There
were 107 passengers on board. It is stated that the
Nottingham was so much injured, that had the wea-
ther beentioisterous, she wmild have shared the fate
of the Gov. Fenner. As it was, 200 head of cattle
'were cast overboard in order to keep her afloat.-
The Governor Fenner was the property of Messrs.
Andrews & Co., of New York. The commander,
Capt 8. E. Andrews, was of the firm, and owned
a quarter of the vessel.

List of Passengers.-The following list of per
eons on board the ship may be relied upon : and
though the occupation of ' laborer" attaches to a
large number, the passengers generally were bore-
liar in circumstances to the usual run of similarly
numerous bodies of emigrants, many of them be-
ing respectable farmers and tradespeople, the name
"laborer being, for the most part, technical, some
•designation being required by law :-

Wm. Toms aged 40, Phillip Duffy 28, James
Taylor 36, farmers, Benjamin Whitehead 27, Pat-
rick Gibney 19, John Ashworth 29, James Need-
'ham 33, Henry Ryal 34, John Sinclair 22, Patrick
Halley 36, David Boyd 24; Bernard M'Evoy 23,
Thomas Gareide 28, Emanuel Aague 2i2, John
France 26, Robert Miller 32, James Johnston 50,
John Criswell 21, Stephen Kavanagh 35, John
Elroy 26, Gordon McElroy 32, Patrick Doyle 18,
Patrick Egan 26, Wm. Corgan 13, Henry Watts
27, -Quayle 32, John Quayle 20, Patrick M'Veigh
31, John M'Evoy 24, George Twelle 32, John
Stokes 29. John Redly 28, Joshua Schollield 35,
Edward•Reymond 30 Richard Faller 24 Andrew
Meicer 23 John Kelley 21, Patrick 311ally 26,
Owen •Finaalty 30, Wm. Fitzpatrick 30, Phalli)
Tully 24, Dennis Brennan 26, Michael Marphrey
26,John Maher 23, Charles Feeny 27, John Ryan
28, James Dolan 22. Patrick Burke 30, Oen. Bur .
gess 35. Abram. Wilkinson 30, John Pil'lntyre 30,
John Kelley 30. Patrick M'Avoy 24, laborers. Mi.
dna M'Cormick 35, and Henry Wood Mrs. Ryal
30, and infant, Elizabeth Ryal 6, Mrs. Halley 30,
and intent. slr.Soyd 21, Mrs, Shiley 36, Ellen
Quayley 16, Jane Quayle 16, Mary Ann Quayle
15, Mary M'Veigh 20, Mrs. Redmond 40, and in.

`fent, Joseph Redmond 4, Mrs. M'Nally 22, Mary
Tinman 26, spinster, Mrs. Fitzpatrick 98, and in-
fant, James Fitzpatrick 4, Jane Fitzpatrick 50,
Mary Tully 20, Cathanne Grady 24, and infant,
Margaret Feeny 21, Sarah Ryan 16, and Mrs. M'.
,Intyre 26. Altogether 55 male adults, and 3 chil-
dren, 18 female adults, arid child, and 4 infants.
Total 81.

There sere also several other passengers, ma.
-king it is said, 107 in all.

The Governor Fenner was a ten year old ship,
built at New York, and recently repaired at Liver-
pool, and strengthened, at an expenditure ofe 8,000,
with a number of iron knees. She was about SOO
tons burden, and was considered in every respect_
one of the best and most seaworthy of the vessels
of her class. She was the property of Messrs. An.
drews & Co., of New York. The commander.
Capt. S. E. Andrews, was of the firm, anti owned a
quarter of the vessel.

' (0. Wo sincerely regret to learn that the nine
whose names are in italic in the above list, have
numerous relatives and friends in this neighborhood
who engaged and paid their passages at this office.

VEIIT LATE FILOM ECROPE.—The steamship
edonia arrived at Boston on Saturday morning last,
from Liverpool, via Halifax, in less than fifteen days.
The C. left Liverpool on the 4th inst., and brings
twenty-two days lateftntelligence. Her news is un-
important.

The arrest of McLeod and the Boundary Question
had been the subject of much discussion in the pub-
lit prints and political circles of Englund.

The George Washington arrived at •Liverpool
from New York on -the 3d inst. with intelligence of
the-stoppage ofspecie payments by the United States
Bank and the other Pennsylvania Banker. The next

arrival from England will advise us what effect this
news will have upon the value of the United States
Bank stock there and American securities generally.

. It affords us much pleasure to state that the house
of Morrison & Sons have promptly accepted the
whole amount of thehills remitted by the lest steam-
ship on account of the U. S. Bank. The stock of
this institution at the last accounts, is quoted at 1: 9
per share—this is equal to about $ 41.

The trial of the Earl of Cardigan, in the House of
Lords, for killing his antagonist in a duel has resul-
ted in his ecquital.

The Queen's royal baby " was christened on
the 10th oh., with the most imposing ceremonies.
The London Globe announces that her little majes-
ty is again in an interesting situation."

The Circassians have been giving the Russians
another licking.

Nothing later from China.
Trade was exceedingly dull in the manufacturing

districts of England.
The report that Ellen Tree had been married to

Charles Keen is unfounded—very important this.
The war prospects between someof the great pow-

ers of Europe is somewhat below par.
Mehemit Ali appears to be resigned to the state of

vassalage to which he has been reduced, We 'believe,
notwithstading, that the old rascal is planning some
mischief.

During the last six months, 648,000 , passengers
have been conveyed over the Great Western Rail.
way.

It was rumored in Paris that the French Cabinet
was disposed to offer its meditation to arrange the.
McLeod dispute with the United States.

ADVICE, GI/ATM—Notwithstanding the approach
and actual appearance of Spring is bailed with the
most rapturous sonnets by our poetasters, we hope
that all steady, sober minded folks, will set their faces
against these rhapsodies. In this region, at least,
the best portion of Spring weather is any thing but
agreeable or heiltby. Walking is almost imputed-
cable for the ladies, owing to the mud and slush ;

and the octogenarian becomes quite palsied as he
views the fluctuations of the thermometer. Our ad-
vice to young and old—male and female—which we
give freely and gratuitously, is simply this: Live
temperately, par your debts, not chew :!itre es-chew
tobacco,keep your feet dry and takes fair sprinkling
of purifying Medicines, and your chance of enjoying
good health for the nexttwelve months will be great-

GOVERNOU GALL.—.,Chia fearless and unwaver-
ing democrat has been re-appointed Governor of
Floiida., by the President, a post which he held un-
der Gen. Jackson; and from which he was removed
by Martin Van Buren, on political grounds. a
more judicious and popular appointment could not
have been made.

DzarocuserOlgasuns.-71%; Harrishurg Chron•
hie of Monday last dates that the bill providing for
the election of deputy Surveyors and'.prosecuting
Attinue7l, ,pissed committee of the whole in the
;Senate yesterday, and , will undoubtedly become a
law unlessPrevious Pardon Porter (what an -agree.
able alliteration d)' should.arrest it with its imparia'
mandate, the ma;

IMMligfi= ilifflitani

Alltißomsorroans.
The -Foreign newsby the Caledonian is consider
<lithe:ST=l)4W our tomineis meat. Costa, in

NOF TOtk;111111 Warmed slightly, and thi money
nibrket,both in that city and Philadelphia is deciii-
idly emier. ' 1 ,

be lThs Philadelphia Spiritdtherunes is about to

• enlatged. Ahhoigh not exactly orthordox in
pcdftics, it is a most excellent newspaper.

It is estimated that the fortifications Paris will
cost $60,000,000—a mere song, now-a-days.

ThAsnants onthe Van Romani/ estate in New
York are again raising disturbanmi:

The Hon. Henry Clay, on his way home. was
rdetained several days in Baltimore, in consequence

of severe illness. It gives us mush pleasure to state

that hem now entirely restored tO health.

IThe.house Of Dr. Griswold, Amherst, Ohio, was
dystroyed by fire °tithe tittrinst., and shocking to
add, to young ladies, each aged 'about sixteen years,

•

were consumed in the flames.

South Carolina has again been visited with enoth-
et destructive freshet. The loss di property must be
very considerable.

Sir Astley Cooper, the celebrated surgeoni.died in
London, on the 23d February, aged 78years.

The recent appointments by the President appears

to give very general satisfaction.
The Pennsylvania Canal is now open. Thefirst

boat.leit Columbia on the 16th inst.
The Ohio river is in excellent boating order.
Major•General Scott received quite a severe injury,

last week,* a fall upon the ice in Albany.
The panic about the tired back money," of New

York. has in a measure subsided.,
The trial of McLeod must necessarily be deferred

until the next term, in consequence of an informali•
ty in drawing a jury at the present term of the C;r-
cuit Court.

The Batt-enders and indonntablesof NewYork—-
the tail of the locofoco party—gave Martin Van Bu-
ren a rowdy sort of a ball at the Tammany Hall in
that-city on Tuesday evening last.

The Arch Street Theatre, Philadelphia, is shortly
to be re-opened. Forrest and Placide are announc-
ed as among theStars engaged.

The Central Rail Road was opened in Georgia on
the 11th inst.

Some pretty severe hakrimmages" inFlorida late-
ly—regular stand-up fights, and no backing out, or
showing heels.

According to the the Cleveland papers, the pros-
pect of an early navigation on our Northern Lakes
is very favorable.

The Sunday Mercury comes to hand with com-
mendable punctaity. Like wine and segue, Dow,
Jr. improves with age. How is the Majer

Both Mr. Webster and Mr. Fox the British Min-
ister, have plainly intimated, that the difficulties at
present existing between.this country and England,
can and will be amicably settled.

A weekly paper, published not more than a hun-
dred miles from Pottsville, is very properly exposed
by the N. Y. Times and Star. for stealing en article
from the Sunday Mercury, and publishing it as or-
iginal.

The spring trade may be said to have fairly corn
menceti in Philadelphia. The prospects of an ex
tensive and profitable business were never better.

Judgo Barton has decided against the application
for the discharge ofDr. Eldridge, made on the ground
of wilful delay.

The Legislature of Massachusetts has adjourned.
The ignorance of our Jersey neighbors is truly

shocking. During the trial of Robinson for the
murder of Suydam, one of the witnesses stated that
lie had never read a newspaper ! !

The new Collector, Surveyor, and Naval !Meer
of New York, have entered upon the duties of their
office.

The Louisville Journal says, Imo far as wo can
learn, Sunday Mails have been abolished throughout
the whole West.

Only three bank bills before our Legislature.
A young married woman lately committed suicide

in New York, by cutting her throat with a razor.—
Derangement produced by religious excitement is the
cause assigned for the rash deed.

The warm weather this week has had a very
visible effect in this borough on the cows—poor old
souls! Last .Wednesday, we stumbled over some
half dozen of them in a half acre lot, and the way
they were frisking, and the way the made their ven-
erable tails describe ell sorts of figures in the air,
was sufficient to cause the most pleasing emotions
in the breast of a philanthropist.

FOR TtlE MINERS' JOINENAL.
Ma. BANNAN,:Ii will be seen by referring to

your advertising columns, that a meeting of friends
o 4 Temperance•is called at the Universalist Church,
on Thursday -evening, April let, for the purpose of
forming a society for the promotion of the cause of
Temperance. It may be supposed by some persons
that as the meeting is called at a house of public
worship, that it is intended to form a sectarian socie-
ty; but let me assure your readers that such is_ not
the intention ; on the contrary, it is the desire of
those who hive called the meeting that the society
be formed on- the Most liberal principles, and that all
shall be admitted to membership who are strictly
temperate or wish to become so without regard to
sect or denomination. On theoccasion, the Rev. Mr.
Gallager will deliver an address on the subject; a
subject in which every lady and gentleman in our
Borough is interested. Let them show their appro-
bation by their presence.

PHILANTHROPIST
Pottsville, March.27th, 1841.

OFFICIAL.
Appointuents by the President

Robert C. Cornell. of New York, to be Receiver
General of Public Money at New York, in the
place of Stephen Allen,removed. -

Samuel Frothingham, of Boston, to be Receiver.
General-of Public Money at Boston, in the place of
Isaac:Hill, .removed.

Richard IL Call,ofFlorida to be Governor in and
for the Territory of Florida, in the• place ofRob-
ert IL'Reid, removed.

+Charles B. Penrose, of Pennsylvania, to be Solis.
itorof the Treasury,•in the place of atthew Bur.
chard,removed.

Mahe Wbittlesey. of Ohio, to be editor of the
Treasury for the Post Office Department, in the
place of Charles C. Gardiner, removed.

• • John Williamson, of Pennsylvania, to•beRecord-
er of theGeneralLand-Office. in the place ol•Hucl-
son M. Garland, removed. •

, Solemon'YknRenseleer, tobe Deputy Postmaster
at Albany.

Robert C. Wetmore, Naval Agent New York.
Isaac P. Davis; Natal officer at Boston, Vice

Isaac °Tacna, removed. •
Edward Curtis,Collector of New York Vice John

j. Morgan, removed.
William Taggart, Surveyor at Nevi York, vice

Ely Moore, removed.
Thorne, Lord, Naval Officer at New York, vice

William S. Col, removed.
GeorgeLoyall„ Navy Agent at Norfolk Va. and
John. P. Henry, Navy Agent at Savanah. Gear.

gia, both Van Buren men, were reappointed.
.

MCNICIANteDITINITIOS 07 AMlIAOTOR JL.

—A atone instrument with edditionil keys, Where I
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u THE" HMI-TREASUrir llrOPBB WELL."
ran Buren Vilerto the Po'keepsie Committee.

Wa understandthat the lestreturns of Mr. Boyt's
accounts, tclwhlch the Naval Mien deemed it his
duty not to tax hi, certificates, exhibited a deficien-
cy. of ..

$179,700
This sum is exclusiveof the amount:for
..which snit is'. already commenced by

the trnited States, for • the recovery
bach of fees and emoluments of

Add to which the sum alleged by_ Mr.
Hoyt to be paid to the Naval Officer
and surveyor. but which although al-
lowed by Mr. Butler in: the account
published,We understand has not been
received by those officers.

Ada also to this the compromise money,
only one half ofwhich it is said hai
been paid over, and to which the U-
nited States will undoubtedly lay
claim, 4i,000

And also.the sum received for: goods sold
in a dimaged state injured at the fire •
in the , public store, which belongs as

is supposed to theowners of the goods
but which has not yet been divided,

*O,OOO

12,000

I
22,000

$285,700
Exhibiting only as far as is known, as the rumor

goes, the moderate sum of two hundred and eighty-
!tive thousand seven hundred dollars. "

It is said that the mortification and chagrin of the
readers at Washington, at the state of Mr. Hoyt's
accounts, was excessive. -

Where slumber the virtues or the thunders ofthe
Sub-Treasury Law ?

OFFICIAL.

By'the President ol the United States of America
A PROCIADIATION.

Witnesssundry impoitant and weighty matters,
principally growing out of the condition of the re-
venue and finances of the country, appear to me to
veil for the consideration of Congress at an earlier
day than its next annual season, and thus form an
extraordinary occasion, such as renders necessary,
in my judgment, the convention of. he two Houses
as soon as may be practicable, I do, therefOre, by
this my Proclamation. convene the two Bowies of
Congress, to meet in the Capitol at the city ofWash-
ington, moths last Monday, being the thirty-first
may ofMat-next. And I require therespective Sen-
ators and Representatives, then and there to assem-
ble, in order to receive such information respecting
the State of the Union as- may be given tothem
and to devise and adopt such measures as the good
of the country may seem to them, in the exercise
of their wisdom and discretion, to require.
' In testimony where of, I have caused the seal of
the United States to be hereunto affixed, and signed
the same with my hand.

Done at the city of Washington; this seven-
'

...

teenth day of March, in the year of
-7),.. our Lord one thousand eight hundred

,It' 't •••-and forty-one, and of the independence
1' '

)(' 1i of theUnited States; the sixty.fifth.
.:..- ~_.,,. ' W. H. HARRISON.

By the President :

DANIEL MOMsa,
, Secretary of State.

MARRIED.
On the 25th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Mennig, Mr.

CHARMS BITTLE, to MISS CHRISTIANA LORD, both
of Pottoaille.

DIED.
. On Monday laqt in W ayne township, HANNA*
Ltrceironti. need '74 years. ,

rottsville
PEILODIATELIC SOCIETY.

TUESDAY EVENING. March 30th 1841, Lecture—-
by JOHN C. NEVILLE. Subject-4 Hisiory of
Ireland."

The Ladies of Pottsville particularly.rind all
friends of learning and free disenssian, areinvited
to attend the meetings of this Society, wh ich will
hereafter be held on TUESDAY Instead ofTeuton:my'
evenings, at tho Academy.

THOMAS D. PlTMAN,Secretary.
- March 16th. 10—

Temperance Meeting.
A MEETING of the friends of Temperance,will I

he held on Thrirsd.y evening next, April Ist. at 8
o'clock, at the Universalist Church, when an address
will be delivered by the Rev. Mr. GALLAGER,
who has kindly volunteered his services. The Leo
dies and Gentlemen of Pottsville and vicinity, and
all those who.are desirous of promoting the cause,
are particularly invited in attend, The society is
intended for the general advancement of the cause
of Temperance, and to be free from all sectarian
principles, and the pledge is open to persona of all
deneminations who are disposed to become mem-
bers.

March 27,

TO EMIGRANTS.
THE subscriber has now made

rangements to bring passengers direct
_v p .0: from Londonderry to Philadelphia in

A ,V-• good vessels sailing from that port twice
every month—and also from Liverpool to Philadel-
phia at the lowest:rates. Philadelphia cut rent funds
will be taken et • par for passage money—but for
money to be transmitted, the usual premium must
be paid. Prompt attention paid to all orders receiv-
ed—and the money refunded on presentation of the
certificates, if the individuals whose passage have
been paid, do not come out.

Passage from Londonderry to Philadelphia $24
4' from Liverpool 'to do $29

Children under N years' f age, half price.:
BANNAN.

' 13-March 27

State. Convention of Business Men.

COUNTY MEETING.
A MEETING of the citizensiof Schuylkill cony.

ty, without regard to party; will , be held at the
Pennsylvania Hall. in the Borodgh of Pottsville, on
Saturday the 17th of April. at 4 o'clock P. M. for
the purpose of appointing a delegation, ofBusiness'
Men, to represent this county In the IST; Convey.
Lion to be held at llarrisburg, on the 2255th of May
next, for the purpose of promoting the Aoincm.Tu.
SAL, MAIMPLCIMIINO. MECHANICAL. and Minima
interests of Pennsylvania, and setting forth thesame
unconnected with politics or politicians.

March 27
MANY CITIZENS.

ja_..

To the Stockholders in the Companyfor erecting a
Bridge over Ai North eattbranch ofthe river
Susquehanna, between the ioum of Cane:wino
and theitiouth of'4"ishing Creek.

Noticey
IS hereby given,that a meeting ofsaid Stockhel-

ders will be held at the house of David Clark, in
thetownship of Cattawissa, on Monday the 3d day
of May next, between the hours of one Ind six
o'clock,p. ht.. for the purpose of electing one Presi-
dent,six Managers, one Treasurer and one Secrete-
ty for the ensuing year.

EZRA S. HAYHURST,Palley._
13-6 t'March27

Wharf to Let. H
rrrnAT large and convenient Wharton the Riveris Schuylkill, at South st.-100, feet froht, by about
800 feet in depth, with double dock; brick counting
twine, scale house, &c. and every' convenience for
a large business. Possession will be given imme•dials, . Apply at

MOUNT _VERNON HOUSE.
North Second btreet, near, Arch.Phila .March 27 • 13-31

St. laws Salts
ASUPERIOR article for preserving Pork. For

Rea by E. Q. & A. HENDERSON.January 2. • '

Ilin


